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For the first time ever, Opera on the James and 

the Lynchburg Symphony Orchestra are joining 

forces for a thrilling evening of orchestral splendor 

and songful melody. So how do two organizations 

and two conductors share one performance? James 

River Media’s Mari White spoke with Opera on the 

James Director Peter Leonard and LSO Maestro 

David Glover about this unique event: 

Mari: David and Peter, this is the !rst time that the Lynchburg 

Symphony and Opera on the James have combined for a 

performance. How did it come about?

David: This is something that the LSO and Opera on the 

James have been talking about for quite some time. There’s 

not nearly enough collaboration in the arts, and I was so 

pleased that both Peter and I saw it the same way, that 

collaboration is a necessity. By bringing two organizations 

together we get something new, unique, and wonderful.

Mari: What’s unique about this collaboration?

Peter: As two of the largest and busiest musical groups 

in town, we both have busy schedules. So, bringing all the 

elements together on one special night is a huge challenge. 

This event is not only unique but rare: to enjoy such a wide 

variety of music packed into 2 hours at one performance 

hardly ever happens!

Mari: What can Lynchburg music lovers expect from this 

performance?

Peter: Variety and high quality! This show truly has 

“something for everyone.” From romantic and thrilling 

dramatic music to beloved melodies, we have it all. Many 

of the tunes will be familiar, even if people don’t know the 

actual name of the piece of music. 

Mari: Peter, this concert begins with you leading the Lynchburg 

Symphony Orchestra in some opera favorites. Tell us more.

Peter: There is lots of great music for orchestra which 

comes from the opera world. Often, the opera work itself 

has disappeared from the stage. So, we are bringing 

these melodies back to be heard in a concentrated and 

fun concert format. We’ll feature favorites from the opera 

Carmen and many more! 

Mari: David, the fun continues when you lead the LSO and Opera 

on the James in Puccini’s hilarious Gianni Schicchi. Tell us about 

that opera.

David: Gianni 

Schicchi is one of my 

favorite operas. It is 

a genuinely laugh-

out-loud comedy 

centered on the 

self-serving Donati 

family as they each 

try to capture a 

greater share of the 

deceased Buoso’s 

inheritance for 

themselves. Puccini 

is such a genius 

composer; he knows 

exactly how to 

capture the humor 

and the emotion of 

each moment in the 

music. There’s not 

a note out of place, 

and it’s a complete 

joy to hear and to 

experience.

Mari: David, what’s one thing everyone needs to know (but probably 

doesn’t) about the Lynchburg Symphony Orchestra? 

David: The LSO is an incredibly versatile musical group. 

We don’t just play symphonic repertoire. We play opera, 

Broadway, jazz, big band, rock, and more! You name it, we 

do it. Each season we try to provide as much diversity as 

possible, so regardless of your musical taste, there is a show 

for you! 

Mari: Peter, what’s one thing everyone needs to know (but probably 

doesn’t) about Opera on the James? 

Peter: Opera on the James belongs to EVERYONE in our 

region. That’s why our new motto is YOUR opera company.

Mari: What a treat to perform together in the Historic Academy 

Theatre! What’s special about that venue?

David: Lynchburg is so lucky to have a venue like the Academy. 

It really is a treasure. Not only is it an incredibly beautiful 

and comfortable theater, but it also sounds great and has 

incredible acoustics to hear live opera. It’s rare to experience 

opera in a theater as intimate as the Academy. There’s not a 

bad seat in the house, and you feel the power of the voices in 

every corner!

DID YOU KNOW?

Puccini’s Gianni 

Schicchi contains one 

of the most famous 

and beautiful operatic 

melodies ever written,  

O Mio Babbino Caro.    

Listen here:
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DAVID GLOVER

Lynchburg Symphony

Orchestra

Conductor/Music Director

PETER LEONARD

Opera on the James

General Director

A Musical Celebration of Symphony and Opera

Presented by  

Opera on the James and the  

Lynchburg Symphony Orchestra

Historic Academy Theatre

600 Main Street, Lynchburg 

April 1, 2023   7:30 pm

Tickets:  $30 - $120     

academycenter.org/event/twoforone

A Musical Celebration of Symphony and Opera SATURDAY, APRIL 1

WANT TO BE A GROWER OR DONOR? Visit M4Klynchburg.org.
Listen to 105.9 WLNI for M4K updates and  “match days” for your donation 

to go even further!

M4K Charities:
Boys & Girls Club of Greater Lynchburg Big Brothers Big Sisters of Central Virginia CASA of Central VirginiaJubilee Family Development CenterAmazement Square Miriam’s House

Unified 4 Kids
Miller Home for GirlsClaire Parker FoundationIron Lives

Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library Challenged Sports ExchangeCentral Virginia UnitedIsaiah 117 House
Kids’ Haven
Lynchburg Beacon of HopeBlue Ridge Autism and Achievement CenterDowntown Lynchburg AssociationLynchburg Public Library Patrick Henry Family ServicesOne Community, One VoiceKids Outdoor ZoneMary Bethune AcademyLynchburg Police FoundationFellowship of Christian AthletesPark View Community MissionFAIT Foundation

New Vistas School 

What began in November 2014 as a handful 
of local men growing cheesy mustaches 

for a good cause has grown into an annual 
event that boasts hundreds of “growers,” more 
than $1.5 million raised, and countless children’s 
lives changed forever. James River Media’s 
Mari White asked “Mustaches 4 Kids” founders 
Chris Boswell and Lanny Duncan about the 
secrets to M4K’s success.
Mari: How did you come up with this idea?Chris: We actually “stole/borrowed” it from Richmond. 
For years Lanny and I had been donating to a friend who 
helped organize M4K Richmond. We thought “why not 
start M4K Lynchburg?” I was on the board of the Boys & 
Girls Club and we were looking for a way to hit budget 
before the end of the year. So in 2014 we recruited 30 
growers and raised $32,000. That’s when we realized we 
might have found something that could work here. Mari: How does it work?Chris: Every year during the four-week growing season in 

November and December, growers sprout sweet, sweet 
mustaches. They have to shave their faces, except for the 
mustache, at least once a week and solicit donations from 
friends, family, co-workers and people in the community. 
Kind of like getting pledges to run a marathon. Without 
the exertion, cramping or dehydration. Call it a facial hair 
marathon.

Mari: How do you choose the charities and divide the money? 
Lanny: The Boys & Girls Club was our first charity. 
Over the years we have added charities based on their 

participation. It’s reciprocal… they bring growers and 
energy to support the cause, and we will donate back to 
their charity. 

Mari: How much money have you raised? Both: $1.5 million! 

Mari: Have you been blown away by the overwhelming response? 
Lanny: The way that this event has grown over eight years 
is unbelievable. From 30 guys and $32,000 the first year 
to 180 growers and $515,000 in year eight … this can only 
happen with a willing and involved community. The way 
that local businesses have jumped on board to support 
it year after year is amazing. With the help of our title 
sponsor from year one Gentry Commercial Real Estate, as 
well as over 30 area businesses, we can give 100% of the 
money raised back to local kids’ charities. Mari: Why do you think it’s been so successful? Chris: F-U-N! We make it fun for men to raise money! 

And we have a great group of growers and donors who 
support this year after year. From our opening night 
registration to weekly check-ins to our ’Stache Bash, we 
have a good time and laugh at ourselves because we 
know we’re doing it for a great cause! 
Mari: What’s this “’Stache Bash”? Chris: At the end of the Growing Season, we hold a 
mustache competition called the ’Stache Bash, which is a 
cross between a beauty pageant, a dog show, and a police 
lineup. Our growers wear mustache-enhancing costumes 
and go through a test of mind, body and mustache. They 
allow their facial hair to be evaluated by an independent 
panel of judges, and one mustache is declared to be the 
“sweetest.” And we give some really nice checks to our 
deserving charities!

Mari: OK, go!a ask: what are some of the “sweetest” mustaches 
you’ve seen?
Lanny: Richard Petty from year #3 stands out, but we 
have seen quite a few over the last eight years and can’t 
wait to see more than 200 sweet ’staches this year!

M4Klynchburg.org
M4KLynchburg

LET’S GROW THIS THING!   Mustaches 4 Kids Lynchburg enters its ninth 
season with a goal of raising $500,000 for area 
children’s charities 

Mustaches 4 Kids Giveback Day ScheduleThese restaurants will give a portion ofsales directly to M4K!  
Tuesday, November 8th Milano’s

Thursday, November 10thGrey’s on 5th
Tuesday, November 15thThe Stadium Inn

Thursday, November 17thMellow Mushroom
Tuesday, November 22ndScoreboards

Tuesday, November 29thHill City Pub
Thursday, December 1stDay & Night

HOMEnonpro"tspotlight
2022

GET YOUR NONPROFIT NOTICED
!rough James River Media with HOME and WLNI!

 
We understand that promoting your organization’s events is crucial 

to your success. We also know that advertising dollars might be 
tight. James River Media offers discounted plans for nonprofits.

We can partner with you 
on how to best promote 
your nonprofit! We offer:
 
•  CUSTOMIZED 

ADVERTISING PLANS

• CHARITABLE CREDITS

•  SPECIAL PROMOTIONS 
FOR AREA NONPROFITS

Let’s work together to bring 
awareness to YOUR cause.

HOME 
MAGAZINE’S 
NONPROFIT 
SPOTLIGHT

WLNI’s 
PARTNERING 
FOR GOOD
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A Life Plan Community 
434.582.1500  /  SummitLynchburg.org

Call Brenda Dixon for an appointment and experience life at The Summit.

engaged  IN LIFE
RunkandPratt.com  |  (434) 237-2268

Our calendar of activities ensures our residents 
stay active, engaged, and connected!

See what we’re up to at

RunkAndPratt.com/Calendars
or follow us on Facebook!

LYNCHBURG  |  SMITH MTN. LAKE  |  FOREST
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Flute
Dylan Bishop
Bonnie Brunner
Lisa Chambers
Diane Collins
Ric Cook
Elaine Lindmark
Deanna Lovelace 
Madalyn Marshall
Amy Whitacre+

Clarinet 
Leigh Berkley*
Elora Burchette
Jennifer Francois
Rhea Giorgilli+
Susan Haslet
Lynn Seipp*
Shavena Weston
Gabriel Wise

Bass Clarinet
Kassie Baumann

Alto Sax
Steve Aiello+
Alex Gurchinoff

Tenor Sax
Bruce Messner
John Labor

Baritone Sax
Jeffrey Jurkow

* band/inst. instructor
+  LPCB

 board member

Oboe
Andrew Burchette

Bassoon
Nikki Bañuelos
Greg Wassum

French Horn
Gabrielle Finan
Rita Fleet
Monty Musgrave
Evan Satterfield
David Toothman

Trumpet
Jenni Baum
Jennifer Birnschein
Steve Burkett*+
Rick Daniel
Phil Hamlett
Gaynelle Hart
Todd Jennings+
Taylor Lowry
Ed McCann
Aaron Meyer+
Mike Reeves+
Chris Satterfield*
Haden Schlemmer
Mychael Ward

Euphonium
Joseph Ayers*
Andrew Behnke
Kathryn Cipriani
Dan Curran

Trombone
William Bare
Merrill Christensen
Kevin Ferguson
Isaac Howard
Mario Ruiz* 
Steve Williams*
Tom Womack

Tuba
Earl Brooks*
Jeremy Cantu
Bill Folger
Matthew Poff
Dillon Rumsey

Percussion
River Bolden
Ken Brand
Xavier Garland
Alvin Koes
Mark O’Brien

Pops Singers
Sopranos
Mary Bailey
Ariel Dawson
Katy Garber
Bobbi Anna 
LaRoach
Altos
Rachel Love
Mary M. Tipton 
Mari Smallshaw
Tenors
Alex Harmon
Jeff Smith
Basses
Ryan Harmon
Reeves LaRoach
Harold Tipton

Lynchburg Pops Community Band 
Musicians

Jim Meredith, Conductor
Steve Williams, Associate Conductor

A Concert for the Young and Young at Heart!
Memory Joggers, Instrument Demos, and Surprises !

Sunday October 15, 2023   4:00 P.M.
Academy Center of the Arts

600 Main Street, Lynchburg, VA 24504
academycenter.org/events

Neal Haworth was band director at E. C. Glass 
High School from 1971-1980. During that time he 
built the Hilltopper band into a nationally 
recognized program of distinction. Neal was an 
outstanding man of character and a true educator 
whose encouragement was felt by his students and 
colleagues. He was a mentor to me in the early 
days of my career and gave me foundational 

suggestions that still serve me today. Beyond that, Neal was a Christian, 
a gentleman, and a loving husband, father, and grandfather. In the 
professional band world, Neal was forward-thinking and an innovator. He 
brought the Drum Corps style of marching to Virginia’s high school bands 
which caught on and is now the standard marching band presentation. 
As an entrepreneur he was a businessman and eventually became a 
successful financial consultant. Onstage with his bands Neal was a 
showman and it is the show band style that the Lynchburg Pops 
Community Band continues to this day.        Jim Meredith
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https://appleautoglassmirror.com
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A Life Plan Retirement Community
501 V.E.S. Road, Lynchburg, VA 24503

www.wclynchburg.org

Congratulations 
and Best Wishes 

for a Successful Concert
From Your Friends at 

Westminster Canterbury-Lynchburg



Steve Williams is the new Pops 
Associate Conductor and brings with 
him a wealth of experience and talent. 
He is the Band Director at Liberty Middle 
School in Bedford, Virginia. He also 
directs the Liberty High School Jazz 
Band and assists with the Marching 
Band. He has been in education for 33 
years, having taught music at every level 
from elementary to university concert 
band. 
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Lynchburg Pops Fast Facts

Jim Meredith, Conductor
Steve Aiello, President

Mike Reeves, Vice President
Rhea Giorgilli, Secretary
Todd Jennings, Treasurer
Elora Bruchette, Librarian

Phil Hamlett, Technology Officer
Steve Burkett, Aaron Meyers

Amy Whitacre ,Board Members

Lynchburg Pops is a 501c3 Tax Exempt Organization
registered with the Commonwealth of Virginia 

and the IRS.  All contributions are tax deductible.

    Sustaining Sponsors-make checks payable to Lynchburg Pops 

	 (   )	 Conductor’s Circle	 	 $1000 and above	 	 

	 	 Program listing in every program for a year

	 	 6 free tickets to each concert


	 (   )	 Soloist Circle	 	 	 up to $999

	 	 Program listing in every program for a year

	 	 2 free tickets to each concert


	 (   )	 First Chair Circle	 	 up to $499

	 	 Program listing individual concert

	 	 2 free tickets to individual concert


	 (   )	 Musicians Circle	 	 up to $99

	 	 Program listing individual concert


	 ___________________________________________________________

	 Name


	 _____________________________________________________

	 Mailing Address


	 _______________________________    _______     __________

	 City	 	 	 	         State         Zip


	 ________________________    ___________________________

	 Phone	 	 	          e-mail address


2023  Sustaining Sponsors 

Soloist Circle		 	 up to $999

	 Edward McCann

	 Chris and Patty Webb

	 

First Chair Circle	 	 up to $499

	 George and Marjorie Harton

	 Tim and Susan Ieronimo

	 Mike and Sue Reeves

	 Lynn and Sonna Seipp

	 Paul and Susan Sykes

	 Greg and Susan Wassum

	 

Musicians Circle	 	 up to $99

	 Ricki Aiello

	 Bonnie Benedict

	 Ann Campbell

	 Arlene Domeleski

	 Eldon and Georgie Easter

	 Jean Mays

	 Shelley Scranton 

	 Francis Unruh

	 Roy and Julie Wilson


Steve taught for most of his career in Missouri, taking a break for 
years to serve as the Supervisor of Fine Arts for the state of 
Missouri Department of Education. He holds two bachelor's degrees 
in Music Education and Jazz Composition and a master's degree in 
Wind Conducting from the University of Missouri-Columbia.



Jim Meredith has been a fixture in 
Lynchburg’s music scene since 1974. 
From 1974-2013 he taught middle school 
band at Dunbar Middle School and 
Sandusky Middle School. The bands at 
these schools received consistent 
superior ratings at Virginia Band 
Assessments and competed in concert 
band competitions, often taking home 
first place while competing with high 
school bands. In 1990 the Sandusky 
Advanced Band was one of three middle 
school bands selected world wide to 
present a concert at the Midwest Band 
and Orchestra Clinic in Chicago, Illinois. 

In 2007 the band won the National 
Adjudicators Invitational National Middle School Band Competition in 
Charlotte, North Carolina. As a composer Jim’s music (under the 
name James Meredith) is played by middle school, high school, and 
community bands and orchestras all over the United States. In 2010 
Jim received the VBODA Music Educator of the Year. In 2012 he was 
one of eight band directors chosen nationwide to receive the 
prestigious John Philip Sousa/Bandworld Magazine Legion Laureate 
Award. In 2014 his alma mater, the Shenandoah Conservatory of 
Music bestowed upon him the Distinguished Alumni Lifetime 
Achievement Award. In November of 2021 he was inducted into the 
Virginia Band Orchestra Directors Associaton’s Band Director’s Hall 
of Fame. Jim believes wholeheartedly in Psalm 37:4 “Delight yourself 
in the Lord and he will give you the desires of your heart.” Jim is 
happily married to his wife Kathy (42 years) and devoted to his 
daughter, Laura, son Michael, and three beautiful granddaughters.
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LYNCHBURG POPS COMMUNITY BAND 
Jim Meredith, Conductor 

Neal Haworth Memorial Concert	
Fanfare	for	the	Common	Man	 									Aaron	Copeland/R.	Longfield	

Entry	of	the	Gladiators				Julius	Fucik/arr.	Laurendeau/Seredy/Ragsdale	

Suite	in	F	 	 	 	 	 																											Gustav	Holst	
	 	 	 	 1.	March	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	 2.	Song	Without	Words	
	 	 	 	 3.	Song	of	the	Blacksmith	
	 	 	 	 4.	Fantasia	on	Dargason	

Can’t	Help	Falling	in	Love	 		Weiss,Peretti,Creatore/arr.	Swearington	
	 	 								Alex	Gurchinoff,	Alto	Saxophone	

King	Cotton	 																																																																										John	Philip	Sousa	

Oklahoma	 	 												Rodgers	&	Hammerstein/	arr.	Edmondson	

Come	Thou	Fount	of	Every	Blessing																																	Randall	Standridge	

Embraceable	You	 	 	 George	&	Ira	Gershwin/arr.	Barker	
	 	 											Mari	White	Smallshaw,	Soloist	

The	Light	Eternal	 	 	 	 														James	Swearington	

America	the	Beautiful	 											Samuel	Augustus	Ward/arr/	Dragon	
Steve	Williams,	Associate	Conductor	

Armed	Forces	Medley																																																					arr.	Douglas	Wagner	
The	Army	Goes	Rolling	Along,	The	Marines’	Hymn,	Anchors	Aweigh,		

The	United	States	Air	Force	Song,	Semper	Paratus	

At	a	Dixieland	Jazz	Funeral	 	 	 																											Jared	Spears	
										Lynn	Seipp,	Clarinet,	Chris	Satterfield	&	Rick	Daniel,	Trumpets	
								Mario	Ruiz,	Trombone,	Bill	Folger,	Tuba,	Mark	O’Brien,	Drum	Set	

Harold Tipton, Choir Director was born and 
raised in the Lynchburg area.   He served as 
the organizing choir director at Forest 
Presbyterian Church in Forest, Virginia, for 
over 20 years.  He attended Shenandoah 
Conservatory of Music, now Shenandoah 
University, class of 1980, majoring in Church 
Music, minoring in Voice and Percussion, 
studying under David Stautzenburger and 

Jackson Sheets.
He considers his local mentors to be Lucille Kent, piano, Neal 
Haworth, symphonic band and Carl Harris, vocal.  Tipton lives in 
Lynchburg, Va. with his wife of 43 years, Mary Miles Tipton, is a 
local business owner, is the very proud father of two sons Miles 
and Tyler and has five grandchildren.


